The mission of Phi Theta Kappa is to recognize academic achievement of college students and to provide opportunities for them to grow as scholars and leaders. Phi Theta Kappa's vision is to make the benefits of membership accessible to all deserving college students, like you.

**When you join Phi Theta Kappa, you’re joining a network of more than 3.5 million members around the world.**

Ready to become a member? Go to [join.ptk.org](http://join.ptk.org) and enter your Peralta Community College District email.

**Have questions? We’re here to help.**
**Contact us.**

Barbara A. Dimopoulos, Chapter Advisor  
Membership Recruitment  
bdimopoulos.ptk@gmail.com

Mary Ciddio, Contact Advisor  
middio@peralta.edu

Doris Hankins, Chapter Advisor  
dhankins@peralta.edu

Merritt College PTK Email: PTKhonorsociety.mc@peralta.edu

Want more benefits? Explore them all [here](#).